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Board of Trustees implement interactive format
By William S. Hull

News Editor

Future dreams and goals for Alma

College took a giant step toward

reality last Thursday and Friday

when the Board of Trustees met for

its 1993 winter meeting. The meet-

ing introduced a new format cre-

ated by President Alan J. Stone and

Chairman of the Board Larry Beck.

“They (Stone and Beck) wanted

to gel the Board more involved as a

whole, I felt it went quite success-

fully,” said senior AssociateTrustee

Scott Schoessel.

“It is good for the Board to talk to

each other, we had students and

faculty in each group,” said Stone.

The meeting ran through the

yearly business and then divided

into groups of six people per table

to discuss the College’s future en-

rollment. Each table received the

same four questions to answer and

discuss. The questions were: (1)

The advantages and disadvantages

of increasing enrollment to 1 ,350;

(2) List five qualities to maintain

Alma’s current status; (3) List five

ways of maintaining the current

level of quality at Alma if enroll-

ment is increased to 1 ,350 students;

and (4) Where are the resources for

this growth going to come from?

All ideas were recorded for future

use and reference.

“The trustees at my table were

very receptive to the feeling the

students expressed,” said Norcen

Lyall, junior associate trustee.

“They really wanted to know
more what we wanted,” said
Schoessel.

Discussion continued for roughly

an hour. At the end of individual

discussion, each group shared its

answers. Because of the, variety of

answers each grouped a second
chance to give an answer not yet

given by another group.

“The principal quality that must

be maintained is the faculty to stu-

dent ratio,” said Stone.

Crowding in the library and the

need for more intramural space fol-

lowed the student to faculty ratio,

rounding out the list of top con-

cerns.

“The primary thing to do is main-

tain quality...! really think that came

across as the critical issue,” said

Provost Ann Stuart.

Increasing enrollment to 1,350

students allowed for one advan-

tage most everyone in attendance

agreed upon — the ability to add

more professors to eventually re-

duce the student to faculty ratio

over the next few years.

Each trustee will receive a list of

the meeting’s ideas, good and bad,

concerning the future enrollment

of Alma, so further thought may be

given to the topic before the spring

Board meeting. A Final decision
may be made at the spring Board

meeting regarding these proposed

ideas. The current admissions lev-

els and the final budget numbers

will factor into the trustees’ deci-

sions.

Commenting on the experience

and the use of this format in future

Board meetings, Lyall said, “It was

a completely different kind of in-

teraction. I feel it will bring stu-

dents, faculty and trustees closer

together in the future.”

Yearly business included budget

hikes for the upcoming year — a
four percent increase in salaries

and a six percent increase in tu-

ition. Plans for a new phone system

and switch to be included in the

budget to accommodate the Heri-

tage Performing Arts Center were

also mentioned.

The Board also approved faculty

tenure and promotions. Carol

Bender, assistant professor of En-

glish; John Ottenhoff, associate

professor of English and George

Choksy, associate professor and

chairperson of economics, received

tenure. Meanwhile, three faculty

received promotions: Melissa

Strait, from assistant professor of

chemistry to associate professor of

chemistry, John Arnold, associate

professor of German to professor

of German and Timm Thorsen, as-

sociate professor and chairperson

of sociology to professor of sociol-

ogy-

The Board also bestowed profes-

sorEmeritus Status upon Hal Slater,

associate professor and chairper-

son of mathematics, Charles Gray,

professor of exercise and health

sciences and Philip Griffiths, chair-

person of theater and dance. Emeri-

tus Status is a special award given

to retiring faculty who have worked
at Alma for an extensive time and

have shown great quality over those

years.

Other Board actions included:

approving the names for gradua-

tion pending the Registrar’s final

approval and approving the award-

ing of three honorary degrees to

individuals who remain undis-
closed at this time.

Most attending members felt the

meeting went well. The different

style allowed members to partici-

pate in the meeting and more easily

voice what they fell were impor-

tant issues.

“It allowed everyone an opportu-

nity to express one’s thoughts.. ..It

made it a participatory meeting,”

said Stuart.

Stone claimed the meeting was

one of the best he had attended. He
followed say ing, “ Some of the trust-

ees felt it was the best meeting they

have had.”

Switch-A-Day proves to be learning experience for all

By Maria Stephens

Freelance Writer

It’s the stuff of daydreams and

self-righteous complaints: “Well,

if I ran this school...” “If 1 were

President...”

It’s also the thought a student

can ’ t help but harbor, as s/he rushes

from class to work to study to ex-

tracurricular activity, in a blur that

extends from the earliest class until

the wee hours of the night (or morn-

ing): “Do ‘they’ [faculty, adminis-

tration] really know what my day is

like? Sure, they all did it at some

time, but is it like childbirth, where

you forget the pain?”

The Senior Challenge
Committee’s “Switch-A-Day”

raffle offered one lucky student the

chance to see these daydreams and

wonderings fulfilled. Senior Katy

Hamtak was this student, whose

name was picked out of a hat by

President Alan J .Stone to switch-a-

day with the President: he would

take her schedule, she his.

“At first I just bought the raffle

ticket from Jen Clement as sort of a

joke. I never really thought 1 ’d win,”

said Hamtak. Nonetheless, she

found the day very enlightening,

she said.

“It gave me the opportunity to

find out about all the management

that goes in to the administration of

the College,” she said.

Hamtak ’s day began with the

weekly ExecutiveCommitteemeet-

ing with Vice Presidents Jon

Groteluschen, John Seveland and

Ann Stuart. “I got to see how the

administration of the College is

organized into these separate com-

ponents, headed by each Vice-

President,” said Hamtak.

Next, Hamtak was taken on a

tour of the new Heritage Perform-

ing Arts Center currently under

construction. “I think we tend to

lake facilities like this for granted

once we have them, and so it was

good to see all the effort that goes

into making something like this,”

she said.

Hamtak also spoke to Athletic

Director Deb Mapes about the ex-

ercise center which will go in the

dance studio of the new Heritage

Center. The center will include

treadmills, bikes, “steppers” and

nautilus-type equipment.

“This [exercise center] will give

us something to draw athletes to

Alma, and will make us more com-

petitive in terms of exercise equip-

ment with other Michigan col-

leges,” said Hamtak.

Next Hamtak met with Liz Beck,

director of Marriott Food Service,

about proposed changes for next

year. “At First I thought it was kind

of a joke — meeting with the Food

Service, but I found out they really

are making some major changes

next year,” she said.

Included in these changes is a

President Alan J. Stone and senior Katy Hamtak switch roles last Tuesday. Photo by M. Siargardl

major re-decoration and re-organi-

zation of Hamilton Commons,
which will give students more food

options. Alma Marriott will also

have more freedom to plan menus

according to student input, because

Marriott headquarters will no
longer require itto follow set menu

plans.

While Hamtak was gelling a peek

at future plans for Alma, President

Stone was experiencing Hamtak’ s

typical Tuesday, which begins with

7 a.m. aerobics instruction.

Although Hamtak decided to gel

a substitute instructor rather than

have Stone instruct, he still partici-

pated in the work-out.

“I’m not very rhythmic, so I had

to work about twice as hard as

everyone else. It took me several

hours to recover and I was sore for

most of the rest of the week,” said

Stone.

Next he worked Hamtak’s shift

as receptionist at Wilcox Medical

Center, and then he went to her

biomechanics class, taught by Ex-

ercise and Health Science Assis-

tant Professor John Davis.

“He’s a wonderful teacher —
there’s a lot of give and take in his

lectures. I had to catch on to the

terminology, but I learned a lot,”

said Slone. Davisevcn asked Slone

a bit about his training for the box-

ing he did years ago.

Slone also attended Hamtak ’s oil
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Inadequate education furthers racism in athletes

Problems of today require more attention from Black History Month

By Char Vandernieer

Freelance Writer

Black History Month is not

merely a time to remember famous

African-Americans and their ac-

complishments. This special month

is also a lime to draw attention to

current problems. Wednesday, Feb.

9, guest speaker Richard Lapchick

spoke on the world encompassing

issue ofracism in athletics.

“I’m not a dispassionate ob-

server,” said Lapchick. In 1978,

Lapchick gained nation-wide at-

tention for his work in preventing

South Africans from participating

in the Davis Cup. A few days later,

he was seriously injured when two

apartheid supporters bruuilly as-

saulted him.

Such a violent incident only

strengthened Lapchick \s desire to

make a difference in the treatment

of black athletes. Currently, he is

focusing on the inadequate educa-

tion these athletes receive.

Functional illiteracy is a serious

problem among African-American

athletes. “We want to believe they

are the exceptions, but this is just

not the case,” said Lapchick. Of all

the African-American basketball

and football players leaving high

school each year, 20 percent to 30

percent fall into the category of

functionally illiterate.

“I thought that the statistics he

gave were interesting and eye-open-

ing,” said first-year student Jen

Ryan.

However, this sentiment was not

shared by everyone. Sophomore

Amy Doucette said, “Although I
found some of the statistics sur-

prising, this topic has been thor-

oughly covered by the media.”

History shows that colleges, es-

pecially Division I schools, will

give special considerations to ath-

letes. Sadly, schools have let ath-

letes slip through without receiv-

ing an adequate education. Again,

Lapchick stresses, “the worst vic-

tim is the black athlete.”

Positively, in 1983, Proposition

48 was passed. This proposition

requires a 2.0 high school grade

point average and an ACT score of

15 to be eligible for college sports.

“Players produced academically

when they were challenged to do

belter,” remarked Lapchick. Prior

to 1981, 80 percent of black ath-

letes would not have been eligible

under this law. After 1983 how-

ever, all but 40 percent of the ath-

letes were eligible.

“I thought it was extremely inter-

esting, and it’s a shame more people

weren’t there,” said first-year stu-

dent Erin Bush.

While Black History Month is a

time to commemorate the strides

that have been made throughout

the past centuries, it is also a time to

confront current issues such as the

lack of education of African-Ameri-

can athletes in today’s society.

English no longer one language
By Mike Walsh
Freelance Writer

Geneva Smithcrman, a Univer-

sity Distinguished Professor at

Michigan State University and di-

rector of the African-American

Language and Literacy Program,

lectured last Thursday evening on

the numerous faults of a national

language policy.

Smithcrman fell that it is impor-

tant to “Rccogni/.c that those who
do not speak English need lime and

encouragement to learn, but that

their ability to prosper over the

long-term requires facility in the

dominant American language.” In

addition, Smithcrman encouraged

“immigrants to retain their first lan-

guages, to pass them on to their

children, and to celebrate the life-

supporting customs of their par-

ents in thccompany of other Ameri-

cans of differing backgrounds.” In

particular, Smithcrman emphasized

African-Americans have roots in

West Africa: “The American term

‘hip’ can be traced back to the West

African word ‘hepi’ which means
to be aware,” she said.

During a semincir Thursday morn-

ing Smithcrman outlined somedis-

linctive aspects of Black English.

“Black English not only operates

outside the guidelines of standard

English, but it also has rules of its

own,” Smithcrman explained. For

example, when blacks engage in

what seems to be casual character

assassination, “anything goes so

long as it’s not true.” Those unfa-

miliar with the unwritten rules of

Black English might go loo far and

actually insult someone.
Smitherman related the time when

groups. Photo by M. Star gar dt

friends had begun saying things

that everyone knew to be true” and

was rebuffed with the comment “at
least my mom doesn’t get her fur-
niture at the Goodwill.”

“English only” — as the movement

is termed — argued Smitherman, in

addition to being unnecessary, un-

realistic and counterproductive for

the nation as a whole would also be

unfair and dangerous, invasive and

educationally unsound for the Af-

rican-American community.
Smithcrman labeled the movement

to pass legislation in Congress

mandating ‘English only’ uncon-

stitutional.

The more academic aspects of

her lecture appealed to linguists.

Linda Rashidi, assistant professor

of English said, Smithcrman “em-

phasized something important to

not just blacks but to everyone:

in the mainstream society.”

Sara Groves, a junior majoring in

English,foundSmitherman’s topic

“appealing from both an academic

and a personal perspective.”

The audience as a whole re-

sponded favorably to Smitherman’s

examples from her personal life.

First-year student Supriya Saxcna

empathized with Smitherman’s

“being forced to attend an English

proficiency seminar for an em-

ployer, even though it must have

been clear that she was in fact more

than proficient.”

Saxena continued saying, “for a

linguist and professor of English,

[Smitherman] was somewhat of a

disappointment as a communica-
tor.”

First-year student John Kapp

agreed that “the lecture was dry.”

However, he felt, “[Smitherman |

had some good points that we need

to think about.”

that is the importance of maintain-

hcr son had attempted to interject ing one’s ethnic identity along with

on such an occasion “when two the importance of gaining Hucncy

Richard Lapchick discusses racism in athletics. Photo by M.

Star gar dl

POSITIONS FOR 1993-94
ARE NOW AVAILABLE

* Almanian Editor-in-chief

* Scotsman Editor-in-chief

*WQAC General Station Manager

Applications are available at the Student Affairs Office beginning

February 19th and must be turned in by 5:00 P.M. on March 12th.

TOP TEN SCARIEST
PEOPLE ON EARTH

10. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler.

9. High-rise window cleaner

with bladder problem.

8. Near sighted knife juggler.

7. Megalomaniac Third

World Dictators.

6. Grown men named “Biff."

5. Heavily armed hot dog

vendors.

4. Carsick brother in the seat

next to you.

3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.

2. Anyone with a cranky

disposition and a chainsaw.

I . People who offer you drugs.

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA

Coo# oePNocnz
Partneah© For A Dr\*}-f roe Amenta

Top 10 Scanea
Newspaper- 'U PG 8/W-65 SC

Prepared Oy Geer. OuSos me.. N«w, York
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Eyes on the Prize

Video series fails to draw audience
Tax on phone bills added

to student costs

By Brett Powers

Staff Reporter

Screwed again. The first
thought, of at least one similar,

that entered the minds of most

Alma College students when
they received notification along

with their January phone bill of

the new four percent state sales

tax on their phone calls. After

much unrest over FAC codes
and being charged eight cents

for local calls, it once again

looked as if the students were

getting the short end of the slick.

Not so.

The State of Michigan is the

one w ho rca 1 1 y gets c h ca ted here ,

not the students. “We really
never considered the students

having to pay lax; I guess we did

not see far enough into this,”

said John Johnston, Alma Col-

lege controller.

“The school is exempt from

paying taxes on its phone bills,

but the students tu-cnT. We were

wrong before; students should

have been paying this all along,”

said Johnston.

The mistake was discovered

in October by a sales tax auditor.

“After the auditor told us the

students should be paying tax on

their phone calls the state came

in and said we were going to

have to pay the back taxes,” said

Alan J. Stone, Alma College

PUT YOUR
VALUABLES

IN A
SAFE PLACE.

M - -

Helmets make riding more comfort-
able and fun. Not to mention safer.

Protect your most valuable v. o y
asset. Always wear a helmet.\W /
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION V

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL

A FRIEND.

Drinking and riding can lead to a

loss of license, a conviction, or

even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It’s \ q y
the best call you can make. VBy
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATIONS

president.

The College is required to pay

the back taxes covering the past

four years. “The final figures are

not definite, but it looks like we
arc going to have to pay about

S8,()()0,” said Johnston.

Taxes will not be charged on

out-of-state calls. “We will only

apply the four percent sales lax to

long distance calls to places in the

State of Michigan,” said Carol

Merchant, office manager for

physical plant.

“We had to integrate this new

procedure into our existing soft-

ware. It has not had any problems

yet, but bugs in these types of

things always seem to come up,”

said Johnston.

Students arc not happy about

having to pay the lax, but know-

ing they have no voice in the

matter has brought about a realis-

tic perception of the tax. “I guess

its fair; our parents get taxed. What

can you do?” said senior Kaly

Hamiak.

“People arc unhappy about hav-

ing to pay more, but we talk about

wanting to reduce the deficit. We
have to come to terms with what

we really want,” said senior Cathy

Tloczynski.

But, senior Malt Nielson best

summed up the new four percent

sales tax on student phone bills

when he said, “I guess you gotta

do, what you gotta do.”

By Jeff List

Freelance Writer

February celebrates Black His-

tory Month. In observation of Black

History Month, Roscannc Hoefcl,

professor of English and Co-chair

of the Alma College Task Force to

Enhance Diversity, sponsored, in

conjunction with the latter organi-

zation, a viewing of the Eyes on the

Prize vidco/discussion series in

Swanson Academic Center.

The scries, which began last

week, had minimal attendance. At

one showing, only two people at-

tended. The presentation on Thurs-

day went unattended. Hoefcl had

no explanation for the poor student

participation, and did not attribute

it to a lack of publicity around

campus.

“The series shows the breaking

apart of America and the struggle

to gel it back together. The scries

shows the reasons behind the movc-

mentand why it was, and is, impor-

tant,” said senior J.C. Clarkson,

who assisted with the presentation

of die scries. The series continues

through Feb. 17.

The Eyes on the Prize series de-

tails thestrugglcof African-Ameri-

cans to achicveequality in America.

The scries, in total, has 14 sections

covering the Civil Rights move-

ment from 1965 to 1985.

As a final cap to the scries, the

Co-Curricular Committee will

bring the series producer J uan Wi 1-

liams to campus Wednesday, Feb.

17. Hoefcl stated the scries was

intended to introduce Williams and

provide some background infor-

mation before he arrived on cam-

pus, as well as to celebrate Black

History Month.

According to the Public Events

WintcrTcrm 1993 llyer, Williams
is the author of the highly-ac-

claimed PBS television scries, Eyex

on the Prize — America’s Civil

Rights Years, 1 954- J 965, not to

mention an award-winning politi-

cal analyst for The Washington Post

and a frequent commentator on civil

rights and politics. He appears regu-

larly on PBS’ “Washington Week
in Review,” “The MacNcil-Lchrcr

News Hour” and others.

“It (the scries) is a real eye-

opener,” said Hoefcl , “It has a lot to

offer the students of Alma.”

Hoefcl slated activities like the

scries will be pursued in the future.

As a member of the Celebrations

SubcommiticcoftheDiversilyTask

Force, Hoefcl will sponsor future

events to expand al i areas of diver-

sity at Alma, not merely racial.

“ I’m very committed to support-

ing the acceptance of varied groups.

I think it is important to appreciate

others, and celebrate our differ-

ences. I have supported, for quite

some lime, the inclusive nature of

the Task Force. By that, I mean that

we are not limiting ourselves to

racial diversity, but appreciation of

women, those of all sexual prefer-

ences and those with handicaps,”

said Hoefcl.

Similar activities arc planned for

March designated as Womens’
History Month.

^The Cutting Crew
PRUL MITCHELL FOR STUDENTS NC^US

10% OFF RETAIL
134 W. Superior 463-6494
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Mock Rock succeeds despite poor contestant turnout
By Mike Walsh
Freelance Writer

Some people really know how

to have a good time. Saturday

night’s Mock Rock competition

made up in audience enthusiasm

what it lacked in quantity of per-

formers.

Mock Rock was sponsored by

the Alma College Union
Board(ACUB). Junior Dan
Baker and senior Andy Sutton,

along with the rest of the mem-
bers of the Union Board, should

be complimented on the organi-

zation of this year’s Mock Rock

competition.

Before the acts took the stage,

comedian Mary Ellen Hooper

kept the crowd in stitches with

her gender-biased humor. Fe-

males in the audience found
Hooper more to their liking than

did males. Hooper’s straight-

from- thc-guttcr-io-you style had

a broad appeal due to its base-

ness. After all, “Vulgar is funny,”

observed first-yciir student Mike

Zahn.

Senior Audrey Gillipsie

pointed out that ACUB, in sched-

uling acts, “tries to get perform-

ers that appeal to the diverse hu-

mors and interests on campus,”

and that “it is a gamble as far as

who will like which acts.”.

The acts followed Hooper and

were divided into large-group and

small-group categories.

The Macho<-Men of Third West

Mitchell were truly sui generis.

First-year students Greg Kolander,

Zahn, Adam Hines, JamcsCompau,

Josh Dinsmore, Chad Mills, John

Whether or not

they were acting,

the Macho Men of

Third West
Mitchell repeated

as champs in the

large-group cat-

egory.

Gamble, Marly Engel Junior Brad

Engel and seniors Bill Nelson and

M ike Peterson, broke out their S un-

day-best attire for an inebriating

performance of / Like Beer.

Whether or not they were acting,

the Macho Men of Third West
Mitchell repealed as champs in the

large-group category.

Interestingly, because of the lack

of participation, the second place

prize in the large-group category

was not distributed. “There were

other acts, but they dropped out,”

said Gillipsie.

Sean Toomer, R.J. Raleigh, Co-

lon Lewis and Calvin Woodard —
the Homeboys — took first place in

the small-group category. A S225

prize-check made them the big

winners of the evening.

Seniors Lauri LaBeau Constance

Gulczinski and Colleen Wrublc and

junior Kelly Jaster were runner-

ups in the small -group category as

En Vogue. They won a quick and

easy $125.

Juniors Sean Seveland, Malt

LaJ une and Brian Hood and sopho-

more Nick Chiodini performed
Wqw Edition' s Any Heartbreak,bul

went home uncompensated for their

effort.

Regardless of the brevity of the

performers list, the perennially

popular event drew an audience of

600 plus. The turnout matched last

year’s and a good time was had by.

all.

Upcoming ACUB events include
a coffee-house with Theresa’ on

Feb. 26, as well as the ever- popular

Irish Pub on Mar. 13. ‘Innovation,1

a high energy hip-hop act, will play

at the latter event.

Constance Gulczinski, Colleen Wruble, Lauri ImBcou and Kelly

Jaster strut their stuff at Mock Rock. Photo by L. Shoemaker

Linguist promotes language of Wider Communication
By Katie Novak

Feature Editor

In an interview during her visit

Thursday, Feb. 11, Geneva
Smithcrman, distinguished profes-

sor of linguistics at Michigan State

University and an internationally

recognized expert on African-

American speech, offered her per-

spective on important aspects of

the education of multicultural stu-

dents and discussed some of her
own work.

KN: What do multicultural stu-

dents face in today’s classroom,

with today’s curriculum?

GS: One thing that they face, and I

think it is problematic, is a teacher

who, however well-intentioned and

well-meaning he or she may be,

docs not have the knowledge base

of multicultural content. And that

goes for multicultural teachers too,

because they have not been trained

in African history or African-

American history, for example. I

think that poses a problem for stu-

dents in the sense that they are

looking for something to reinforce

their sense of themselves, their

knowledge oftheir own culture and

history, and the teacher may be
effectively sympathetic but

cognitively not equipped. I think

that is a failure on the part of the

schools of education and of col-

leges and universities because that’s

where the teachers are trained.

KN: What are some important
things, then, that educators need

to realize and could do in teach-

ing multicultural students?

GS: They’ve got to do some read-

ing outsideof theclassroom. I don’t

mean this to be heavy reading...!

read YSB, (Young Sisters and Broth-

ers). Il’sa black magazine for young

teenagers... I want to know what’s

going on with them. ..I could read

books by some of the experts on
raising black children, but I could

also get an entertaining as well as

informational survey by reading

something like YSB. Look at the

popular culture, that’s what I’m

saying: People could read these

magazines, watch the movies that

come out occasionally and films

that are available, go to museum
exhibits. Detroit is not that far from

here, and the African-American

Museum has wonderful, exciting
exhibits. You’ve got to get the

knowledge base.

KN: How do you think a teacher

should approach the subject of

Standard American English, or

what is the problem with the way
this topic is approached cur-
rently?

GS: For starters, we (the profes-

sors I work with at MSU) are pro-
moting the Language of Wider

Communication. When you say
Standard English, to me as a lin-

guist that has a scientific meaning,

but to the popular mind, to some-

one on the outside, to say standard

means there is a substandard or a

nonstandard. The term is an unfor-

tunate one. We talk about the lan-
guage of wider communication.

which is the language all people

need to know which lets them com-

municate outside their own com-

munity, whatever that happens to

be.

Think of, secondly, making stu-

dents multilingual so the goal is not

to replace a person’s native lan-

guage or native dialect, but to add

to it. And this goes for students

who come from the language of

widercommunication community,

typically middle class and Euro-

pean American students. They need

to know a language other than their

own, too, for them to be multilin-

gual... So, we are now promoting

the National Language Policy, the

goal of which would be to make all

Americans multilingual. You can

think of, then, making students

multilingual; you are expanding,

not taking away what they have.

KN: To switch to your own ca-

reer specifically, would you de-

scribe your involvement with the

1979 Ann Arbor case in which
the school board was sued for not

properly educating young black

children? What impact do you
think the case had then and now?

GS: I was the chief expert witness

for the children. I think it had a

tremendous impact far beyond the

local legal case.. .As an educator

and a linguist, I don’t think it did

not need to be appealed to set a

precedent for us in the educational

linguistic world. It really made

people aware. It said: “Hey, every-

body look, there is something go-

ing on here in a different speech

community, and it’s not being ad-

dressed.” Whatis this language that

linguists have been studying for all

these years, and how does it affect

the way kids are learning, how
teachers perceive the abilities of

these children to leam? What is the

obligation of the school to teach

these children, despite the language

they bring with them?

School districts all over the coun-

try began to re-cvaluatc their poli-

cies about placing linguistic mi-

nority kids in special education

classes (as Ann Arbor had done).

They had to call this into question.

Schools of education had to call

into question how their teachers

were being trained, if they were

being trained to deal with this new

mullidiverse, multilingual popula-

tion. School districts started hav-

ing workshops to help teachers deal

with this, and it spilled out to in-

clude the Native American and

Spanish students..? I still sec the

impact today; the influence has been

far-reaching.

KN: What was involved in creat-

ing your mentoring program in

the Detroit Public Schools, My
Brother’s Keeper? How have
these young children benefited?

GS: This is a mentoring program

for the African-American elemen-

tary kids, focusing primarily on

black males who arc struggling in

our society. It involves African-

American students at MSU who go
to the Dctroitclcmcntary schools —
we were at the Malcolm X Acad-

emy this year — on Saturdays and

interact with the kids, tutor, take

them on field u ips. The kids also

get to visit campus with their men-

tors, go to classes and hang out in

the dorms. They gel to experience

aspects of college life. The idea is

to start getting them to think about

going to college which means they

must finish high school first.. .This

catches them in the fourth and fifth

grades before it is too late.

We’ve been very successful with

My Brother’s Keeper; there’s a
great need for that. Y ou can see the

impact already, and we’ve only

been doing this for two or three

years.. .With all of the problems

with no money, the buses breaking

down, all that notwithstanding, 75

percent of these kids scored at or

above grade level on the California

Achievement Tests in math and

reading.
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— Entertainment Review by Sara Groves

Highlandaur serves as off campus hang-out
By Sara Groves
Staff Reporter

Oh, how I love going to col-

lege in Alma. While many col-
lege towns come complcie with

the so-called college scene (i.c.

college bands, coffee houses,

cool bars that have bands play,

etc.), Alma has the Highlandaur.

And, for some strange reason,

that seems to make up for all

that Alma is missing.

I’ve always envisioned my-

self as an “intellectual,” wear-

ing a black turtleneck and a

beret, hanging out at bars where

people grab the mike and say

things like, “Dogs bite hitch-

hikers on the Great American

Highway.” 1 envisioned myself

sipping on cappuccino, smok-

ing a long, skinny cigarette in a

back corner, snapping my fin-

gers and whispering, “Shalom.

The beat goes on.”

I never envisioned myself

hanging out at a bowling alley/

bar, munching popcorn, drink-

ing cheap beer and discussing

the plusses and minuses of dating a

guy who was in a fraternity. But, in

my sad Alma reality, this is what I
do. And even Stfddcr is that I thor-

oughly enjoy myself.

The Highlandaur is one of the

coolest bars on earth. I don’t think

I’d be going out on a limb if I said

that probably very few college stu-

dents in the world would jump at

the opportunity to hang out at such

a fine establishment. For places

like the Highlandaur are often filled

with the dreaded townie. Granted,

the Highlandaur does have its fair

share of local yokels, but this only

makes the bar more interesting. The

townies and the college students

mix togeihcrgraciously, helping to

create that 'down home flavor’ that

the city of Alma seems to ooze out

of every pore.

Not only does the Highlandaur

have a great atmosphere, but i t also

has pretty cheap drinks and free

popcorn. A pitcher goes for around

S5.50; mixed drinks range from

SI. 50 to $4.00, and shots start at

SI. 50.

The drinks may be relatively in-

expensive, but they aren’t watered

down like in some lesser-known
watering holes. Depending on your

tolerance, you can get pretty

schnockered for $10 to $20.

“The drinks are strong. I like it

here,” said junior Liberty Reiter

after one long night at the
Highlandaur.

And the Highlandaur may not

have live bands, but they do have

karaoke every Friday night. And

let me be the one to attest that it is

far more fun to watch your friends

make fools of themselves than it is

to watch a bunch of people you

don’t even know who have dreams

oflanding a recording contract with

RCA.
So, the Highlandaur may not be

the coffee house you envisioned

yourself in, but life isn’t always

what you expected it to be. Go,

have a beer and eat some free pop-

corn anyway. Have a few more

beers and then karaoke. And while

you’re up there belting out the tunes,

ask yourself where else you could

have that much fun. And then go

have another beer.

Phillip Griffiths. Photo by M. Star^ardt

‘BO‘B MOOBBE
yFLOWE%5

Visit ‘Joiit Campus ‘florist ‘Today

463-3333

123 E. Superior St.

By Brett Powers

Staff Reporter

At the end of this term Philip

Griffiths, professor and chair of

iheater and dance, will retire from

Alma after serving here 27 years.

But right now, Griffiths is busy

directing his last play — William

Shakespeare’s Much Ado About
Nothing.

“The process of rehearsal is rigid,

demanding and time consuming,

especially since this is such a large

cast, so I really don’t think aboui

this being my last play ,” explained
GriffiLhs. “I’m sufeas we get closer

and into the dress rehearsals that 1

will realize this is the last one.”

Griffiths directed many plays' in

his almost three-decade career here,

and a few stand out as special . vc
done all kinds of plays at Alma

College: musicals, dramas, com-

edies, but a few likc4 Funny Thing

Happened on the Way to the Forum

and Antigony, which is a modern

rewrite of a Greek play, were great

to do,” said Griffiths. _

Some of the students Grilfilhs

has worked with have gone on to

New York, and have become pro-

fessional actors and actresses.

Griffiths has noticed two trends

over the years. “There are not near

the number of theater majors that

there once were; I think people are

scared they will not be able to get a

job with a theater major. Students

who get involved in plays seem to

do so in large groups. I’ll get a big

group of people who will come in,

and for four years they will domi-

nate the department; and when they

graduate, there always seems to be

another group right behind them,”

said Griffiths.

Much Ado About Nothing has a

very interesting setting; Grill ilhs

has changed the setting to the west-

ern territories in the 1850s.

“Whenever someone puts on one

of Shakespeare’s plays they have

what they call their own unique
concept. I thought that by pulling

the setting in the U.S. that it would

make it a little more accessible to

the student body as a whole. 1 also

LAMERS0NS'
SHOES INC

" YOUR HOMETOWN FAMILY STORE "

HOURS
MON. -WED. 9:30 - 5:30 PM
THURS. 9:30 -9:00 PM
FRI. 9:3u - 9:00 PM
SAT. 9:30 - 5:00PM

adidas
105 W. SUPERIOR ST.
DOWNTOWN ALMA (517)463- 1S65

changed some of the Thcc’s’ and

‘thou’s’ to ‘mc’s’ and ‘you’s’. But

for the most part it is straight

Shakespeare. Plus, Shakespeare

borrowed the story from an Italian,

so many of the characters' names

have similar sounding names to the

large Spanish population in Cali-

fornia in the time of our play. So 1

think all the small changes work

well together and arc reasonable,”

said Griffiths.

After the play is over and G ri ffilhs

gives a speech at Honors Convoca-

tion, he and his wife arc packing up

the truck and heading for New Y ork,

just outside of Albany. “We have a

house there.. .my wife’s house ac-

tually. We plan on settling there.
We have spent most of our sum-
mers there, and we really like the

area.” said Griffiths.

For Alma's best

pizza call...

PIZZA
SAM'S

463-3881

463-3910

Open:

Weekdays at 3p.m.

Sat. & Sun. 12p.m.
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Black History Quiz Part II
By Maria Stephens

Freelance Writer

Here’s Pan II of our Black
History Month Quiz. An-

swers appear on p. 6.

1. In 1955, in Montgomery,

AL, this brave African-
American woman refused to

surrender her scat on a bus to

a wh i tc man and was arrested.

Dr. Marlin Luther King, Jr.

called for an African-Ameri-

can bus boycott which
sparked the Civil Rights

Movement.

2. Name the woman who, in

1905, invented a hair soft-

ener, grower and straighten-

ing comb, that revolutionized

the cosmetics industry in the Afri-

can-American community. She be-

came the first African-American,

self-made millionaire in America.

3. This ouls landing African-Ameri-

can woman rose from a fieldhand
picking cotton to the position of

confidante and advisor to Franklin

Roosevelt. The 1 7lh child of share-

cropping parents, this outstanding

educator founded and built a well-

known liberal arts college that bears

her name.

4. Name the famous agricultural-
chemist whose crop research at the

Tuskcgee Institute led to belter and

more productive farming in the

South. He also discovered a multi-

tude of products and uses for the

soybean, peanut and sweet potato.

5. In 1940, this important African-

American educator and founder of

the Tuskegee Institute became the

first African-American to be fea-

tured on a postage stamp, belong-

ing to the “Famous American” se^

ries.

6. This prolific writer, philosopher

and political organizer graduated

from Fisk University and then went

on to Harvard from 1888 to 1892.

He was a principal organizer of the

NAACP and editor of its publica-
tion, The Crisis. His most famous

work was The Souls of Black Folk.

7. During the decade after World

War I, an exciting cultural move-

ment emerged in the African-

American com m u n i ty , a res urgcncc

of African-American literature, art,

music and politics; it was named

after a well-known New York com-

munity.

8. This prolific poet, novel-

ist, essayist and world trav-

eler flourished during the

cultural movement men-
tioned above. One of his

most famous poems, A River

Speaks of the Ri vers, i nspi red

the theme of the African-

American Pavilion at the

1984 world’s fair.

9. Name the African- Ameri-

can poet, who in 1950, be-

came the first African-
American to win a Pulitzer

Prize.

10. This African-American

woman, a figure skater, be-

came the first African-
American to win a medal at

the 1988 Winter Olympics.

'The Best of Alma'

featured at Mitchell

Hall food expo

Molly Delindy Julie Johnston and Marty Engel enjoy the free

food at Mitchell Hall. Photo by P. Sandberg

Choir prepares for

Spring break tour
By Christy DeBurton

Freelance Writer

Are you lucky enough to be heading south for Spring Break? If you’re

one of the 36 members of the Alma College Choir you are. This year the

choir is going on a one-week whirlwind lour that lakes it from Alma to

Alabama and back again, with several slops for concerts in between.

Cincinnati, Ohio marks the first concert stop on Friday, Feb. 26. From

there, the choir will travel to Brevard, North Carolina, slopping at the

Biltmore Estate, a famous mansion built by the Vanderbilts that rivals

many of the great European estates. The next several days include stops

at Warren Wilson College in the mountains of Swannanoa, North

Carolina, the alma mater of George Gazmarian, professor of business,

and Atlanta, Georgia, to perform songs for Alma alumni in the area.

During the week, the choir will also continue the exchange with

Stillman College in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

“We wanted to be sure to stop at Stillman as part of a continuing
relationship between our schools,” said Will Nichols, associate professor

of music and choir director. The group then heads to Tennessee and

Kentucky, performing one concert in Nashville and two in Louisville

which, as Nichols explains, has become the center of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States. And for the last segment of its journey, the

choir will stop in Chicago to catch a performance of Miss Saigon.

The choir plans to give a two-part concert at each of its stops — one part

consisting of sacred music and the other secular. The sacred half includes

several songs about the Virgin Mary in Latin, Spanish and English, and

several African-American traditional songs such as My Soul's been
Anchored in the Lord and Out in the Fields with God. The choir is also

planning to sing a new piece by a Georgian composer John Ratledgc, and

has even invited Ratledge to attend one of its concerts to hear his piece

performed. Michigan Morn and select Canadian, Hungarian, Serbian

and, finally, Scottish songs comprise the secular portion of the concerts.

Preparing fora tourof this magnitude requires a lotofwork. Besides the

choir’s regular Monday-Wednesday-Friday practices, choir members

have also been meeting for two hours every Thursday night.

Choir members look forward to the traveling. “We, have certain

rehearsal days that sound good — and when we sound good, we really

sound good. I’m hoping that our performances go as well as a good

rehearsal day,” said junior Kelly Marino.

i TANNING
TH€ Right Now Enjoy

( J } Mil!

LZ/ B€ht>€K.
30 days for $30.00

hCs LTD. MEWWollf tanning bed!

Close to campus
Open Mon. thru Sat

Offer expires Feb. 28th

HELP WANTED
* EXTRA INCOME "93" *

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1993 UWTI
travel brochures. For more information

send self addressed stamped envelope to:

Travel INC., P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161

Epic Poetry reading/dcs-

of events

February 16-23
/ ̂  p v ^ s

CAMPUS:
Tuesday. Feb. 16

Eyes on the Prize video se-

4'6p"'SAC1'3

Wednesday,

Co-Cur speaker: .Hmn Wil-

liams

EycMin the prize: 'I he Civil

Rights Years

8 p.m., Dunning Memorial

Chapel

Thursday. Feb. 18

Bruske Hall Program

Personality Survey with

Jonieta Stone

9 p.m.

Friday

Alnca Fellow Aucuon
6 p.m., Louanna Baker

Jones Auditorium

Reception: Hugh Timlin,
CMU arlist-in-residcnce
7 p.m., Clack Art Center

ty'S Profess
Woman
sponsored by Gam ma Delta

Alpha
Lunch 12:30-1 p.m

Panel Discussion 1 p.m.

W„ Fi-h 7.1

r c““-
4 p,m„ Dunning Memorial

Chapel

Tuesday, Feb. 23

Chcmisiry/Bioehemislry

biweekly seminar

ACUB Coffeehouse

Black History

quiz answers

1 . Rosa Parks

2. Madame C.J. Walker

3. Mary McLeod Bethune

4. George Washington Carver

5. Booker T. Washington

6. W.E.B. DuBois

7. Harlem Renaissance

8. Langston Hughes

9. Gwendolyn Brooks

10. Debi Thomas
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Jaster leads Scots to convincing 75-46 victory

Calvin, Adrian rematches to decide MIAA
By Mike Walsh

Freelance Writer

In defeating Kalamazoo 75-46

Saturday afternoon, Alma extended

its winning streak that began back

in January to nine games, and set

the stage for this week’s dramatic

title-deciding clashes against

Calvin and Adrian.

Junior center Katie Mans’ (15.5

ppg) reduced role due to illness

provided a minor challenge to a

team that Coach Charlie Goffnett

praised for “no mailer the
circumstances.. .finding a way to

win.”

All 1 1 players saw action in this

game in which the Scols easily
added on to their 39-18 halftime

lead. The Scols had the game so

well in hand by intennission, that

the day’s excitement for the crowd

was when word quickly swept
through the stands that Calvin had

defeated Adrian 88-81 in overtime,

to now leaveonly Alma and Calvin

tied for first-place in the MIAA.
Junior forward Kelly Jaster turned

in a sterling performance for the

Scots scoring 23 points on 10-13

shooting from the field, including

3-6 accuracy from behind the three-

point line. “She would be my pick

for player-of-the-weck,” said

Goffnett.

Senior guard Colleen Wrublc,

despite silting out the much of the

first half because of foul trouble,

scored seven points, dished out six

assists and, along with junior Tara

Sherman, led the team with six

rebounds. Sherman and sophomore

Michelle VanDamme each pul up
eight points. Senior Lauri LaBeau,

first-year player Ashley Reagh and

sophomore Terri Hogan all had

seven points in a well-balanced

scoring effort.

Perhaps due to Mans’ illness and

Wruble’s foul trouble, the first half

seemed sluggish. However, in the

end, the Scots had little trouble in

dispensing of their opponent on the

way to a ninth consecutive victory.

Alma’s combination of excellent

shooting — 53 percent from both

the floor and three-point range,

along with strong defense — forc-

ing 28 turnovers, proved to be too

much for Kalamazoo.

Jaster felt the team’s performance

to be indicative of their “peaking at

the right lime.”

The victory over Kalamazoo im-

proved Alma’s record to 9-1 in

conference play (14-6 overall) and

placed their MIAA destiny firmly
in their own hands. Alma is cur-

rently tied with Cal vin for the league

lead, while Adrian lurks just one

game behind the leaders.

A win tomorrow in the decisive

game against Calvin ensures Alma

a share of the MIAA title. In the last
meeting between the two teams on

Jan. 16, the Scots recorded an in-

spiring 85-70 victory. However,

the Scots also would need a win

Saturday when Adrian visits
Cappaert Gymnasium to give Alma

the title outright.

Mans said, “Nothing is a given at

this point in the season. We have to

just play this week one game at a

time.”

Goffnett felt that although this

will be a tough week, “This team’s

competitiveness and desire to win

are exceptional.” He concluded,

“They will do fine,” if the team

plays like they did Saturday against

Kalamazoo.

Alma is currently ranked seventh

behind Calvin (third) and Adrian

(fourth) in the NCAA Division III
Great Lakes Regional Poll.

Senior Colleen W ruble fights for the boll against Kalamazoo on

Saturday. Photo by RJ. Webber.

Scots prove ineffective on the road, lose 72-57

By Bill Ballenger

Freelance Writer

With a week of rest following

their thrilling overtime triumph

versus chief nemesis Albion, the

men’s varsity basketball squad trav-

eled to Kalamazoo. The Scots had

hoped to avenge an earlier 76-71

defeat — their only MIAA loss at
Cappaert Gymnasium — to avoid a

Hornet sweep.

But Kalamazoo, led by a sul lo-

cating defense which limited the

Scots’ upstart to 18 of 61 shooting

from the field (28 percent), pre-

vented the Scots from winning their

first MIAA away match, 72-57.
The loss dropped Alma to 9-13
overall and 4-6 versus league com-

petition.

The Scots trailed 31-30 after a

physical first half. A pair of free

throws by sophomore forward T odd

Blomquist put Alma on top, 35-34,

with 14:48 to play. But Kalamazoo

erupted for 12 points in just over a

minute, while also holding the visi-

tors scoreless, to reclaim the lead,

46-35. It was a lead Kalamazoo

would never relinquishes the Scols

could get no closer than eight points

the rest of the way.

Blomquist led the Scots with 14

points, and junior point guard

Reggie Reed added 12. Sophomore

center Matt Lotterman snagged

seven rebounds.

“The rest didn’t help us out too

much, "said Blomquist. “Wcplayed

sloppy — especially offensively.”
“We played all right in the first

half,” said Reed. “But they just

killed us inside in the second half,

and they started to also hit from the

outside.”

“No one played that well,” Reed

later added.

“We just couldn’t hit our shots,”

remarked Coach Bob Eldridge.
“Their defense had something to

do with it, but we had many open

shots that just didn’t fall. A1 ter their

1 2-0 run, we could only get it down
to eight. We just couldn’t get over

that hump.”
“We played well defensively, and

both of us only had 15 turnovers,”

Eldridge summarized. “But when

you shoot only 28 percent, you arc

not going to win too many games.”

The Scots host first-place Calvin

this Wednesday and head to Adrian

on Saturday to challenge the hap-

less Bulldogs.

MptTs MIAA Standing

Junior Colon
Lewis drives for the basket us Sophomore Matt Lotterman looks on during a previous game against Albion. Photo by J. Dtal
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I.M. Building

I.M. Building may be looming on the horizon
By Brett Powers
Staff Reporter

Walk into the Physical Educa-

tion Center anytime of the day

and you sec enormous amounts

of activity. Everything from

women’s and men’s basketball,

to intramural sports, to aerobics,

to Exercise and Health Science

classes using the building day

and night. Plus, now that the
spring sports have started prac-

ticing, the P.E. Center has be-

come super-saturated with
people.

But, in the final results of the

Student Long-Range Planning

Committee’s survey, an intramural

building was not one of the top

priorities. “Out of the eight or so

major proposals on the list, the IM
building came out way near the
bottom of the list,” said junior Aaron

Howald, member of the Student

Long-Range Planning Committee.

There were two surveys given

out by the Student Long-Range

Planning Committee in the fall of

1992. The first one asked students

to state their interests in what the

College should pursue as goals in

the next four years.

“In the first survey about 77 per-

cent of the students who responded

wanted a new IM building,” ex-

plained Howald. “The students
want an IM building, but they want

other things more.”

In the second survey the students

were asked to rank all their pos-

sible goals in order of importance.

This second survey is where the

intramural building was shown as

not having much support.

“The (second) survey was worded

in such a way that the students were

asked to choose between apples

and oranges,” said Associate Ath-

letic Director Bob Eldridge. “Of
course, they picked computers and

books over an IM building; that is

always going to happen. They

should have had to choose between

something like a new football

field or an IM building.”

The Athletic Department is

currently exploring all the pos-

sibilities for a new intramural

facility. “Dr. Slone asked us to

come up with some ideas. There

is no time table, no commit-

ment. We have no concrete
plans, we tu-c just brainstorming

at this point,” said Eldridge.

“The IM building is not out

because of the four year plan. It

is on the top of the list of new

buildings we would like to be

constructed, ahead of a small hi-

tech classrooms and an addition

to Monteith library. But we

would have to have a single donor

gift in order for it to be a reality. At

this point we will not start a new

campaign to raise money for it,”

said Alma College President Alan

J. Stone.

There was some discussion re-

garding a supporter of the College

providing funding for the intramu-

ral building. “It was just talk,” said

Slone. “Nothing concrete or any

formal promises were made.”

“The IM building is something in

the future; if someone will donate

the money we will take it, but there

are no short-range immediate plans

for this building,” said Shannon

Hunt, student member of the
President’s Advisory Committee.

Scheduling limits P.E. accessibility

With winter and spring sports, students have no place to play

By Danielle Salgat

Freelance Writer

Planning on running down to

the gym to shoot some hoops?
You better plan on checking the

schedule for the Physical Edu-

cation Center before you do,

because chances arc it is already

being used.

Imagine trying to schedule

practices for men’s and women’s

spring sports around the games

and practices of winter sports

that are currently in-season (a

total of seven athletic teams),

and then try to find time for

intramural basketball games.

The obvious conclusion is that

the availability of the P.E. Cen-

ter has been restricted for teams

as well as students and there is a

definite need for more facilities.

Eric Jackson, coordinator of

the P.E. building, realizes that

there has been some scheduling

difficulties. “Free time is tough

because each sport takes about

two hours per practice,” he said.

This not only affects students

who want to use the basketball
courts but also those who lift

weights, as weight room hours

have now been reserved. Also,

people who participate in night

aerobics in the lower gym must

work around the batting cages.

Members of the community

who use the gym arc often de-

nied access because of the sports

teams. “The community will

come in and they expect to get

it,” said Jackson. “I think it frus-

trates them.”

Spring sports currently in train-

ing include baseball, softball and

men and women’s tennis and

track teams. They often have

practice times that are less than

desirable and an inconvenience

for the athletes and the coaches.

“We can’t meet every day,”

said baseball Coach Bill Klenk.

“This makes it difficult because

you don’t gel to cover the things

you would like to cover as often

as you want to.”

The spring teams are limited

because of a lack of space and

facilitiesas well as conflicts with

night classes that are held at the

P.E. Center. At a definite disad-

vantage are first-year players.

“Coaches don’t get to sec the

younger players enough so we
have a harder time evaluating

them,” said Klenk.

Quite possibly the program that

has suffered the greatest setback

is the intramural program. The

intramural basketball teams have

now been limited to just two
nights a week.

“Sometimes it is 10 days be-

fore the teams play another

game,” said Bill Huddelston,

intramural director. “It has re-

ally been a hassle and has caused

the season to really be dragged

out.”

Judging from the current de-

mand fof the use of the P.E.

Center, there is an obvious need

for more facilities. “It is always

tough scheduling because every-

one wants to use the gym,” said

Jackson.

Hopefully, the incorporation

of such facilities will be consid-

ered for the future at Alma Col-
lege.

* V

Schedule
2-16-93

(Note: Thisis a tentative

EHS 1 16 -

Ezt women's
8:00-10:00 Men's

Tennis

10:00 - ̂ OO Women's

Lower Gvm
3:00 - 6:00 Baseball

6:00 - 9:00 Softball

Weigh i Room

~ftt)- 3:00 EHS 201
3:00 - 6:00 Swimming
& Diving

6:00-7:00 Water
Aerobics

Dance Studio

7:00 - 8:00 Hi/Lo
Combo Aerobics;

4:00-5:30 THD 151

7:00 - 8:20 THD 248

Other MIAA schools
showcase quality facilities
By Jennifer Cosbey

Freelance Writer

“To have a new sports facility,

or not to have a new sports facil-

ity,” is the question being put to

the students here on campus.

Right now the possibilities of

a new building, which would

serve as an intramural facility,

as well as being open for general

student and community usage,

arc entering the “talk” stages.

Presently, several other MIAA
schools already sport such fa-

cilities.

Adrian College has a brand-

new building, complete with an

indoor track, four tennis courts,

four basketbal 1 courts and a base-

ball and softball practice area.

Albion College’s building is

three-years-old. It has a 1/10

mile track with a sprint lane. In

the middle of the track, there arc

three courts which can be used

for basketball, tennis and vol-

leyball. It also houses areas for

some track and field events, in-

cluding a pole vaulting pit. Hit-

ting cages for baseball and soft-

ball also exist

Hope College has an older

building. This building has a

two lane track on the second

level, and some multi-use facili-

ties on the bottom level.

Kalamazoo College has a

separate tennis house and a field

house for basketball and volley-

ball. Olivet College has two

gyms; Calvin has two upper

balconies which create a three

gym situation.

In an informal poll asking what

people would like to see if this

new building is proposed and

built, the most commonly sug-

gested requests included more

basketball courts, a new weight room,

an indoor track and indoor tennis

courts.

Justin Webster, a junior, said, “I

think they need to have lots of hours so

everyone can get in to play. Open it up

early and keep it open late.”

Continuing with what he sees as the

ullimatedesign, Webster said, “I think

they should have a two-story building.

The bottom level would have basket-

ball, volleyball and indoor tennis. Then

the second floor would be open, and

around the open area there would be a

track. Off to the side there would be a

weight room and racquetball court,

which could also be used as a wallyball

court. It would be a combination of

Albion, Hope and Kalamazoo.”

“I think an IM building would be

very beneficial to the IM program.

There could be more games earlier in

the evening,” said sophomore Dan

McCaughey. “They should definitely

have more courts, maybe some tennis

courts. Tennis really doesn’t have a

good indoor facility.”

First-year student Maggie Taylor

said, “I’d like to see wood floors and

all-glass backboards for the basket-

ball courts, an indoor track, a good

weight room and good locker room

facilities.”

“They should look at CMU’s Stu-
dent Activities Center,” said senior

John LaRue. “Here, especially in the

spring, it’s impossible to play hoop.”

Junior Jennifer Yirsa said, “A new

building would take pressure off the

gym for people with spring sports;
that way they wouldn’t be practicing

until 2:00 in the morning.”

While the administration concedes

that a proposed intramural facility is

only in the “talking” stages, student

support is essential to make the build-

ing a reality. SludenLs should let Presi-

dent Alan J. Stone know how they Feel

about this issue.
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S PORTSSTAT

WOMEN’S BAS-
KETBALL
Saturday, Fcburary 1 3

Alma 75, Kalamazoo 46

ALMA (75)
McCallister 0-2 0-0 0,

Doucette 1-4 0-0 2, LaBcau 3-

5 0-0 7, Reagh 2-4 3-3 7,

Hogan 3-4 0-0 7, Kielfer 1-1

0-0 3, Sherman 4-7 0-0 8,

Wruble2-7 3-4 7, VariDamme

3-9 0-0 8, Mans 1-1 1-4 3,
Jaster 10-13 0-0 23. Team
Totals 30-57 7-11 75.

KALAMAZOO (46)
Perry 2-2 0-0 5, Wujck 1-3 0-0

2, While 5-7 0-0 10, Younts 3-

8 1-2 7, Graved 0-1 0-0 0,

Musser 4-10 6-7 14, Stevens 4-

9 0-0 8. Team Totals 1940 7-9

46.

Halftime - Alma 39, Kzoo 18.
Three-point field goals - Alma

8-15 (Jaster 3-6, Van Dam me
24), Kzoo 1-5 (Pern.' 1-1).

Rebounds - Alma 28

(Sherman, Wrublc 6), Kzoo 26

(Stevens 9, Musser 6).

Turnovers - Alma 14, Kzoo

28. Fouls - Alma 9, Kzoo 8.

SWIMMING &
DIVING
-Samrday. Feburary 13

Men
Alma 129, Adrian 13

Women
Alma 114, Adrian 51

Men’s M1AA Standings

Minerva’S Machine

SAE
Red men 0-3

Hope
K’Zoo
Albion

Alma
Adrian

Calvin

5-0
4-1
3-2
2-3
0-4
0 -4

“K” League#!

Sprung Cals

Slick & 7 Dwarfs 3 - 2

Zela Sigma (Hi

Last Chance
Don’t Bother

2-0

Women’s MIAA Standings

Hope 6 - 0

Albion 5-1
K’Zoo 4-2
Alma 2-3
Adrian 1 -4

Calvin 1 - 4

Olivet 0-5

IM BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

“A” League#!Dawgs 3 - 0

J.T.’s Crew 2-2
Choke & Poke 2 - 2 Gclston Globstersl - 4

Homes on Attack 2 - 2

No Blood 1-2 Wwn^s.Uam
Hi8l"nd“ °-3

Fe^c of Friends

GTFOOH . 2 4-0 Duke's Dynasty

League of Doom

League #2

Duke Dynasty

Busta U
Smogs

We should be better
Zeta Sigma (B)

Eightts Enough

“C” League #1
Plai’tuff 4-0
Flaming Cheeses 2-0
TKE
Big Bad & Ugly

Zeta Sigma (C)

Theta Chi

League #2

Run llll Gun

12
0- 2

5-0

I-

1

0

3-0

3- 1

1-3
1-2

0-3

1 -0

111
Tit
0-4

3-0

Over ihe Hill Gang

Theta Mu
Blue Boomers

Go Eton Globstersl

2-1
1-2
1 -3

4-0
2-1

2-2
2-2
1-2

Zeta Sigma (A) 2-2 Alpha Gamma Delta 0-3

Classifieds

EDUCATION

ATTENTION STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN TEACH-
ING: If interested in Elementary

Education, please contact Dr.

Lynda Markham (AC 238; 7166)

or Dr. Sue Root (AC 239: 7202).

If interested in Secondary

Education please contact Mr.

Amstutz (AC 236; 7209).

ATTENTION ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION STUDENTS: A
senior comprehensive exam is

required for graduation Irom

Alma College. Elementary

Education majors may choose to

take cither the Graduate Record

Examination (GRE) or the

National Teachers Examination

(Specialty Area Exam in Elemen-

tary Education). Information

about test dates and registration is

available in the Center lor

Student Development ( lower

level of Hamilton).

ATTENTION STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN TEACHING
IN ELEMENTARY OR
SECONDARY SCHOOL:
Registration materials for the

Michigan Teacher Competency

Testing Program arc available in

the Education Department.

Registration deadlines and test

dales for the Basic Skills and

Subject Area tests are listed in

the registration materials.

MICHIGAN TEST OBJEC-
TIVES FOR THE BASIC
SKILLS TEST AND FOR
EACH SUBJECT AREA TEST
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
AND ON RESERVE AT THE
LIBRARY CIRCULATION
DESK. Please see Mrs. Farrier in

AC 237 for registration materials

or for information about what

tests must be passed prior to

being recommended for certifica-

tion to teach. Deadlines and

policies will be strictly enforced

by the State Department of

Education

ROBERTA B. SWANSON
PRE-MED SCHOLARSHIPS:
Students enrolled in the College’s

Pre-mcd curriculum are eligible

for consideration for a Roberta

Swanson Pre-Med Scholarship. If

you are interested in applying for

this award, please stop by the

Financial Aid Office for applica-

tion information. Completed

applications are due Monday,

March 15, 1993.

THE ADCRADT CLUB OF
DETROIT’S EDUCATION
FOUNDATION WILL BE
AWARDING 34 SCHOLAR-
SHIPS TOTALLING AT LEAST
$10,000. Contact The Almanian

for more information.

FINANCIAL AID FORMS
FOR 1993-94 academic year
have been received by the

Financial Aid office. Students

who have received aid in the past

III TIl6 Bleachers by Steve Moore

WRPffcyWRoffc!! You CANT JUST
FLoP oN THE FlfioR. AND ExPecT To

DRAW A CHARGING foul. YoU'Ve &5T To

ask Yourself why Your character
IS FLoPRNG ON THE Flood.

Method acting workshops in the NBA

Earn $500-$ 1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00

with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE

57 Greentree Drive

Suite 307

Dover, DE 19901

19 9 3
HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE
POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

* Dance

* Parade

* Publicity

* Special Events

Applications can be picked

up from Gclston Hall Director,

Becky Spartz - Ext. 7600.

Interviews will be held during

the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th week of

March.

Deadline for Applications:

Thursday, Febmary 25th

Gold-N-Gems Jewelers

HOE. Superior St.
'DovMtotvn !Atma

463  5891

Full Line Jewelry

& Watches

Complete Jewelry

RePair ̂

have had aid forms sent directly

to their home addresses. If, by

chance, you or your parents have

not received the applications and

the Alma College Aid/Scholar-

ship Renewal Form please stop

by the Financial Aid Office to gel

the forms. The Aid Office is

located in the bottom of the Khcrl

building. Remember, even if you

do not file applications for

federal or state aid, you must

submit the Aid/Scholarship

Renewal Form to be considered

for renewal of any Alma College

Awards.

THE THOMAS E. GROEN
MEMORIAL AWARD to the
students whose work in News
reporting, Feature writing or

Expression of Opinion is deemed

by the judges to be outstanding.

S5(X) cash award. Many prizes

awarded. Deadline FEB. 25,

1993. Contact The Almanian

more information.
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- Lifting the kilt by Sara Groves -
Thank God the apartment hell is in the past
Imagine your worst domestic

nightmare. Imagine living in a

place even worse than a dorm

room. Impossible you say? Well,

I’m here to tell you it’s not. Be-

cause last term in Philadelphia I

lived in Hell. ..and I paid a lot of

money to do it too.
I lived in an aparunent. Right

downtown. I had a perfect view

of Philly’s skyline from my bed-

room window. 1 was a five minute

walk from Philly’s two biggest

and busiest streets. And I was

even closer to a Wawa (the East
Coast equivalent to 7-11.)

Sounds ideal you say? It would

have been if I hadn’t had any

neighbors. The building I lived in

had been constructed in the late

1700s as a one family house.

Needless to say, architects back

then had no plans that someday
the same one family house would

be split into eight apartments.

So, the walls were pretty thin.

Actually, that’s an understate-

ment I could have pul my fist
through one of those walls with

no problems, except for maybe a

plywood splinter or two.

Y ou could hear everything. And

I mean everything. We had two
groups of neighbors. The first
was relatively uninteresting. Ev-

ery once in a while you could

hear them blow their noses, which

was actually pretty entertaining

if we’d been drinking a lot.

But the other
neighbors.. .Whooce. While they

were sometimes entertaining; I

think they were probably the

source of my pre-mature graying

hair. There were supposedly five

people living in thatapartment But

my roommate, Hillary, and I were

pretty sure there was more than one

family. More like five families.

They had three children. The old-

est was three. The youngest was

about six months. These were the

most sickly looking kids that I’d

ever seen. The three-year-old

looked as if he had yet to be ex-

posed to something other than arti-

ficial light. I don’t think they’d

ever been outside in their entire

lifetimes. Each of those kids was

the color of Elmer’s glue. ..that

sickly white color people become

after they’ vc ridden the Tilt-a- Whirl

one loo many times.

And, these kids cried non-

stop... all day, even,' day. I was about

ready to go through a hysterectomy

via weed whacker just so I wouldn ’ t

have to live through that Hell my-
self. Sometimes I would almost
feel sorry for the mom. Let me
stress almost. Because after the kids

would be crying all day, she would

scream, “That’s all you kids ever

do! ! ! Waaahhh! Waaaahhh! ! !” And
yes, she would pretend to cry right

along with them. It was like one

barking dog getting the rest of the

neighborhood dogs to howl.

As if that wasn’tenough of a Hell

to have to suffer through every day,

the lady of the house was also the

biggest Cyndi Lauperfan that ever

walked the face of the Earth. Now
I was a Cyndi fan right along with

the best of them. ..in sixth grade.

And every once in a while it’s a

good lime to listen to those /tod: of

the 80’ s tapes. But if I heard the

song “Girls Just Wanna Have Fun”

one more time, I was thinking about

going next door and having some

fun kicking that lady in the teeth.

But the husband.. .now he was a

real piece of work. He owned a

guitar and because of that, he was

under the mistaken impression that

hewasthenextJimi Hendrix. Thank

goodness he didn’t practice very

much, although that is what he re-

ally needed. He played little riffs of

songs, but in slow motion. Every-

thing was unrecognizable because

it was at this new speed. ..a much,

much slower speed. The only thing

he could play at normal tempo was

that song by Poison, where the lead

singer belts out, “Cece - talk dirty

to me!” So for the entire lime I

lived there, I was either humming

Cyndi Lauper or Poison, which is

not a real good way to make friends

and influence people. At least not

the kind of friends I wanted to

make.

Apparently, however, their

friends didn’t mind these people’s

poorchoicc in music. Because when

our neighbors entertained, we were

graced with such lovely music as

Michael McDonald, Men at Work,

Michael Jackson and REO
Specdwagon. And then, after their

kids went to bed, we were blessed

with their conversation
topics. usually involving how to
become self-made millionaires.

“Yeah. ..You know what we
should do? We should go around
and sec how many people like to

drink Jack Daniels and Coke in this

neighborhood. And then we should

bottle it and sell it,” said one bright

entrepreneur one evening after con-

suming a little too much J.D. and
Coke himself.

“Yeah. And then we could just

sell it every weekend and make up

a name for it and tell everybody

that it was homemade. Nobody
would ever know!” said our neigh-

bor, Jimi Hendrix.

Nobody would know except for

me and Hillary, that is. And the rest

of the neighbors in the building

who they would probably try to

sell their new concoction to. But

the best part of living above J imi

Hendrix, Cyndi Lauper and their

three children, thcThrcc Stooges,

was when they told us to be quiet.

“They told us to quiet down,”

Hillary would say in disbelief as

she sh u t the door after yet another

encounter with the lovelies of

downstairs.

So, we carried on our own little

war with them. We planted our
stereos right next to the healing

ducts, which seemed to be very

effective forms of noise trans-

portation.

“Take that!” we would laugh

with Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde

glee as we blasted the theme
songs to National Lampoon’s

Vacation and Raising Arizona

through to their apartment.

We would stamp our feet and
throw the biggest books we could

find on the floor. We would jump

up and down. This is all a little

immature, I realize, but it did

make us feel better at the lime.

Jimi, Cyndi and the Stooges

probably weren’t too upset to see

us pack up and leave last term.

But every once in a while, when

I’m around a screaming child, or

hear faintsU'ains of Cyndi Lauper

somewhere off in the distance, or

see somebody struggling through

a guiiar riff, I have a flashback to

the aparunent Hell. And as I’m

breathing in a paper bag, trying to

recover from hyper-ventilating, I

thank the big guy in the sky that

I’m no longer neighbors with Jimi,

Cyndi and the Stooges.

/ was either humming Cyndi Lauper or Poison, which is

not a real good way to make friends and influence

people. At least not the kind of friends I wanted to make.

Gossip and rumors add to the high school atmosphere
By Stacie L. Herriman

Editor-in-Chief

Rumors and responsibility go
hand in hand. On a small, close-

knit campus such as ours, where

everyone knows everyone else as

well as some piece of informa-

tion about that person, it docs not

take long for word to travel the

infamous grapevine and reach

even the remotest corners and

cars. What’s moreamazing is that

the “wire” is even more rapid and

works overtime if the informa-

tion is big news and involves rec-

ognized individuals and groups.

Why is that? Why do rumors and

gossip spread 1 ike wildfire across

a dry prairie on the Alma College

campus?

Probably the number one an-

swer with which most students

would respond to these questions

is the fact that the campus is so

small, there is no privacy and one

cannot but help talk about others.

Granted, I agree with that assess-

ment and have sadly enough re-

sorted to its use myself a few

times, but I would like to argue

that the real reason why rumors

and gossip travel like wild, un-

tamed animals is that few individu-

als on this campus are willing to

pul their fool down and crush them
while they are young. Why?

It is simply easier to go with the

How and blend

in with the

crowd rather

than speak up

and demand to

know the
truth. People,

Alma College

students in
particular, are

afraid to be

and act differ-

ent for fear of

being rejected

and left out of the group or activi-

ties. As such, they join the majority

and add their two cents worth to the

now distorted “telephone lines.”

This phenomenon is quite odd

considering one is no longer in

high school, where such communi-

cation lines worked double-time

during the school day and triple-

time at the Friday night basketball

or football game. But maybe I am
mistaken; maybe students still need

someone to hold their hands and

tell them the difference between

right and wrong.

I always thought and was told

college is where the child matures

into an adult and begins to take

responsibility and direction forher/

hisown life. One would think, then,

that after 18 years of living with

parents and their rules, college stu-

dents would exercise a little more

foresight and judgment in return

for their new-found freedom and

maturity as “adults.” Didn’t their

parents teach them anything? If

students want to be treated like

adults, maybe they should act like

adults and not conmibute to the

dissemination of both rumors and

gossip.

However, as previously implied,

it is part of human nature to talk

about others and what they did or

did not do. But did one ever stop to

think that
maybe what
someone else
told them was

to be kept in

confidence
and not publi-

cized to half

the campus?

That maybe
you arc, to that

person, one of

her/his most

trusted confi-

dants, although you do not feel the

same about her/him? Probably not

on this campus.

Yet, it is about time that people

accept responsibility for their ac-

tions and think before speaking.

Think about how others will feel if

this information is spread about

them — true or not. Imagine your-

self in hcr/hi position. Think about

how you yourself will look to oth-

ers. What will they think of you?

Will you be able to live with

yourself and what you did?

The answer to both questions

will more than likely be negative,

so why pul yourself and others

through this emotional heartache

and pain? Don’t plant the seeds

for a grapevine, and don’t con-

tribute to its growth. If someone

comes up to you and says, “Have

you heard about so and so,

they...,” do not comment and di-

rect them to the individual in ques-

tion, who will be able to provide

them with the real, truthful story.

Accept responsibility for your

actions. Use and demand the truth

and help end the vicious circle of

lies. Remember that one day you

could be the object of the gossip

or rumor, and that you too would

appreciate it if others did not feed

the hungry mouths of others with

any information — true or not.

Therefore, if you cannot accept

responsibil ily for what you say to

others, maybe you should think

twice and just keep your mouth

shut!

Therefore, if you cannot accept re-

sponsibility for what you say to oth-

ers, maybe you should think twice

and just keep your mouth shut!
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Apathetic attitudes riddle diversity program
* By Jeff List

* Freelance Writer

*

* The “Eyes on the Prize “ series
that was shown Iasi week went

virtually unattended. Even though

* fliers were up across campus, not

* enough attention was paid to them.

#A lack of publicity was not the
problem, apathy was. Either a ma-

jority of Alma college students do

-* not care about the struggle of a race

*of people to achieve a modest level

of equality in the country in which

jhey live, or they do not want to

•Tnow. Either way, the situation is

^ just sad. We arc at a liberal arts
^college. We should want to learn
aboutdiffcrcntcullurcs. Wcshould

*be interested in learning for the

*basic need of learning. Knowing

, about different cultures helps us

understand each other. We arc all
living together in this country, it

’•'helps to understand each other’s

* cultures.

I, by no means, consider myself a

mulii-culiuralisi. I do not believe
-»

we should meld the cultures of
America’s varied citizenry. Each

culture deserves its own distinc-

tiveness. This is what makes them

special. This is what gives each

cultures their separate characteris-

tics which need to be cherished not

ignored. However, that does not

mean that we should not try to

understand and appreciate other

cultures. That does not mean that

wcshould remain ignorantand apa-

thetic to the concerns of different

cultures and lifestyles. It is because

people arc unaware of different

cultures and practices that gener-

alizations and prejudice are still

evident all around campus. Almost

everyone is a perpetrator and a vic-

tim of some generalization. Think

about the targcLs of jokes frequently

heard; no one is excluded. Women,
men, African-Americans, Hispan-

ics, Orientals, whites, Jewish,

Catholics, paraplegics, quadriple-

gics, the blind, the deaf, mutes,

homosexuals, WASPs, racists,
blonds, brunettes, rural ilics, urban-

ites, greeks, non-grecks, liberals

and conservatives are all targets of

some form of insensitivity or an-

other.

Back to the main issue. Apathy

has no place in a liberal arts educa-

tion. Apathy is for close-minded

and unconcerned people. Knowl-

edge is power. Since knowledge is

power, ignorance is weakness. And
nooncshould want to remain weak.

If you sec something that you dis-

agree with, do something about it.

Speak up. Sometimes when you

remain quiet those same close-

minded, unconcerned people will

think you agree with them. They

will believe you arc on their igno-

rant side. Let others know your

opinions. They arc important. Un-

derstanding and desire should re-

place ignorance and apathy.

What all this comes down to is

that there is a pervasive belief that

different is inferior. This belief

recks of insecurity. What else

would someone base a generaliza-

tion on? Most times it is only the

color of someone’s skin that raises

so much of the problems. There is

no more or less value in being one

color other than another, or being

one religion instead of another for

that matter. I just cannot sec why
anyone would not want to learn

about something that they do not

understand. Why are people so
afraid of the unknown or the differ-

ent?

The “Eyes on the Prize” scries is

important to Alma College be-
cause it provides us all with a way

to understand not only a little bit

about the civil rights movement

and African-Americans, but while

history and the mystery as to why
bigotry still exists in America. The

series is available in its entirety in

the library. I suggest you rent it. It

is a powerful scries and deserves

everybody’s attention. You just

might learn something; at college

no less.

Apathy has no place in a liberal arts

education. Apathy is for close-minded and

unconcerned people. Knowledge is power.

What is funny to
-

:some may not be

funny to others
* By Jason Ricks
* Assistant Copy Editor
s-

Did you go to Mock Rock last Saturday? If you did, what did you

think of the comedienne? Chances arc if you were female you

* thought she was funny; however if you are male, depending on your
» degree of fairness and open-mindedness, you were probably likely

to think she was dumb or boring or worse yet, a feminist.

Before she was even introduced, I predicted to a friend of mine that

* many people probably wouldn’t like her because she was a woman
* comedian. Judging from the male negativity I sensed during, and
, especially after, the show, my prediction was accurate.

Yes, she did gender specific jokes. In a male dominated society it.

’ is easy to notice that this breaks the norm; however, it often goes

* unnoticed that there is a norm and that many of the male comedians
, we laugh at make gender specific jokes as well — male specific jokes.

Of course most comedians, male and female, do non-gender

specific jokes. Most comedians make fun of themselves and of

* events that most people can relate to, such as: mocking our daily
^ habits, famous people, movies, the media, government, society and

common childhood stories. There arc, however, those male comedi-

ans who stick to the norm of this male dominated society and exploit,

* oral least make fun of women without objection. For instance, I once
v saw a man who went through a very funny routine about his wifeJs

menstrual cycle. And that’s fine, it’s comedy. Comedians frequently

have routines that arc very ethnic-biased; cither they make lun of

* their own ethnicity or at one or several other ethnicities. And that’s

r, fine, it’s comedy, it’s all a harmless joke, something to laugh ai.

, So she did some tampon and cleavage jokes. Of course men can’t

relate to those kinds of jokes. However, how many people disap-

prove of the comedians that make jokes about jock straps and penis

^ jokes? Not everyone can relate to having a penis and not everyone
* can relate to using a tampon. So as a society we arc diverse, which

seems to me to be a good thing. Different strokes for different folks.

Another thing to keep in mind is that comedy is entirely subjective.

' Everyone has a different perspective as to what is funny. If you didn ’ l
 think she was funny, lay off, don’t call her stupid, or a slut; and

definitely don’t call her a feminist in a demeaning or patronizing

way. If you want to say she’s a feminist, well good for her all women,

rather, all people should be feminists. If you didn’t think she was

r funny, then just don’t laugh.

Weird in a serious way by D. Baker
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Increase enrollment demands change
The reason mosl students come to Alma College is for the

close relationship that occurs between student and teacher in

this educational setting. We were promised this in all the

advertising brochures that lured us to Alma College; we

were promised this on college nights throughout Michigan

at our high schools. It is not easy for some students to come

here as far as financial matters go; however, as long as the

quality education takes place that we deserve, then the

struggle to stay here for four years and gel our degrees is all

worth it in the end.

With this in mind it is no wonder that students, faculty and

administration all get concerned if we feel our education

quality is being jeopardized. So when enrollment exploded

to the 425 student mark this fall, it was no wonder we were

all concerned. Was this addition going to be a positive one?

Was the financial aspect of this college just simply being

greedy? Would the upper class students have to suffer for

all the new bodies on campus? As we approach the mid-

term point of second semester these questions can be more

easily answered by students, faculty, and administration.

One thing we all agree on, this class has changed the col-

lege.

To begin with there is no question that bringing more

minds on to a campus is going to be an enriching experi-

ence. And lets face it, at $15,000 + a year, the nearly 200

additional students are going to create a more stable finan-

cial brick for the college to build off of; however, this class

received more scholarships than the rest of the students who
entered Alma College in the last four years. This obviously

means that there is not as much money coming in from this

class as there seems at first glance. This could create prob-

lems; but so far everyone has worked together to overcome

the possible friction. Some of the problems will be worked
out in a more long term manner, but some of the changes

occurred promptly.

In the English Department, for example, Dr. Linda Rashidi

was hired in to help with the over abundant first year

composition students. This allowed everyone to enroll that

needed to, and also kept the classes as small as wished.

In the Biology Department BIO 180 was offered to take

some of the load off of BIO 189 and BIO 190. This class was

for non-majors. But the results that were wanted did not

occur. BIO 189 and 190 were not thinned out. Dr. Roeper

feels that more time might be needed for people to realize

about this class. Also a new position in the department needs

to be filled.

Right now the faculty to student ratio is 14.6 to 1 . This is

too large. But Dr. Stone promises to bring the ratio down next

year to 14.2 to 1 with the new faculty that will be hired. Stone

also insists that Alma College will remain a small school, and

that quality education is still the major priority of the faculty

and administration here.

More classes were and will continue to be added to help

with the additional students. The first year students will soon

be entering into upper level classes. Changes will need to be

made there. It seems obvious that there has been added

pressure in many of different areas. Faculty have had to be

more flexible with the classes they teach. Dr. Oltenholf noted,

for instance, that instead of teaching a literacy training pro-

gram that he has been interested in, more composition classes

needed to be taught. And as Stone has noted, the student

service staff has been strained. It is also agreed upon that the

library is a major area of congestion. And speaking of conges-

tion, the parking has proven to be a problem.

The increase in enrollment is not going to make Alma

College a big school, nor is it going to decrease the credibility

of our degrees from here. But it is important that no one loses

sight of what Alma College stands for. It is treasured for the
way students, faculty and administration interact. It is trea-

sured for the way we are all given equal opportunity to grow.

This cannot occur if the classrooms are overflowing; this

cannot occur if we have no where to study in the library, or in

our dorms because of noise. When more students are added to

a campus changes have to occur. We must continue to adapt,
and make Alma College the best environment it can be for

students to learn in.

Distributive requirements should reflect cultural plurality

By Maria Stephens
Freelance Writer

Here’s an idea: “Starting next

fall, students at Hunter College, in

New York City, will be required to

take four courses dealing with dif-

ferent aspects of cultural
pluralism...Incoming freshmen will

have to take a course that focuses

on historical and intellectual issues

on non-European cultures, a course

on "the perspectives and contribu-

tions" of one ormorcU.S. minority

groups, a course that examines is-

sues relating to gender or sexual

orientation, and a course that fo-

cuses on intellectual traditions de-

rived from Europe.” (Chronicle of

Higher Education, Feb. 3)

Although I realize that our re-

sources at Alma College are lim-

ited and that we cannot hope to

offer the same curricular options as

many larger institutions, I still won-

der if we could use the “distributive

requirements,” which are the trade-

mark of this ‘liberal arts college’,

more creatively to better achieve

the aims of “the liberation of people

from ignorance, prejudice, and pa-

rochialism.” (Mission statement,

Student Affairs Handbook).

Many liberal arts colleges have a

mandatory first-year interdiscipli-

nary seminar which can often

achieve, in a consistent fashion, the

humanitarian aims which are at the

heart of a liberal arts college, in-

cluding the exposure to “cultural

pluralism” and experience in cul-

tural comparison mentioned above.

Alma College fails to achieve this

in any consistent fashion. While

students may choose to take courses

in Eastern religions, racial and eth-

nic minorities in American history,

and Women’s Studies, still, the
average student may graduate from

this institution with very little ex-

perience in cultural comparison.

Some students will undoubtedly

groan about “more distributives,”

but I am not in fact proposing more,

only that they be more effectively

and creatively designed.

Those who fear loss of the “clas-

sical” European tradition should

note the fourth requirement in west-

ern European cultures, which, a

Hunter faculty member explains,

“would help the students study dif-

ferent cultures more compara-
tively.” By examining the domi-

nantcultural tradition from the“out-

side” and in relation to other tradi-

tions, appreciation of it will not be

diminshed, but rather enhanced.

I have been lucky enough to ex-

perience many of these “cultural

comparison classes” by my own
choice, and I have found them an

unforgettable intellectual and per-

sonal experience. While some may
say that my area is humanities and

that is my area of interest, I argue

that this exposure is necessary for

everyone’s education for the 21st

century.

Without this experience in cul-

tural comparison, Alma College

has hardly succeeded in iis aims of

“liberation from parochialism,” or for

that matter, even adequately prepared

him/her for life in the increasingly

pluralistic United States. Most experts

predict that by the year 2000, white

Europeans will be the minority in this

country. Experience with cultural di-

versity and sensitivity to these issues

will be a must in any field.

If Alma College wishes to remain in

the forefront of liberal arts education

and to achieve the aims expressed in

its mission statement, it should model

distributive requi rements to reflect the

value of cultural “diversity.”

What are you thinking?

Let us know and write for

the Almanian. See an

editor or stop by the office,

located in the basement of

Newberry Hall, for more

details.' Or call Ext. 7161.
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